
UBAGO CAFETEROS, S.L.U.

COFFEE ROASTERS
since 1979

Specialized company in Coffee Roasting Industry Service 



Family and trading made up the starting pillars of Ubago Cafeteros.

In 1979 Don Francisco Garcia Cánovas made the first move in Muro de Alcoy (Alicante), roasting quality coffees that were mostly enjoyed 
by the residents of the town.

While becoming specialised in artisanal roasting, Mascaf brand was created for food service industry.

Life and the acquired knowledge ended up joining father and son, Jose Garcia, who takes the witness, focusing on expansion at the provincial 
and national level, experiencing a new expansion of the roaster opening to the consumption of coffee at home.

OUR BEGinninGS



qUALiTy And SERviCE
Since 1979 we have been striving to increase our knowledge and influence on coffee culture.

From the origins we take care of our relationship with the collecting countries of Arabica and Robusta varieties, such as Central and South 
America, Africa and Asia, rigorously managing international protocols. 

The Ubago Cafeteros human team concentrates its potential in roasting and packaging, unifying craftsmanship and high technology to 
obtain perfect aroma and personality of each bean through rigorous quality controls, whose sole purpose is to guarantee the success and 
emotional connection of our customers with consumers.

We adopt, fairness and honesty, warm treatment, respect for diversity values, strengthening healthy eating culture, focused on quality and 
sustainability.
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CERTiFiCATiOnS
Focused on the quality and food safety of our products, we believe that actions speak louder than words.

We currently have the following certifications:

	 l	 IFS Food (International Featured Standards Food)
	 l	 European Organic Certification
	 l	 Committee of organic Agriculture of the Valencian Community Certification
	 l	 Agriculture Biologique
	 l	 Compostability Certification “Ok Compost”
	 l	 Protected Geographical Indication (PGI Colombia)
	 l	 Specialty Coffee Association
	 l	 Forum del Café
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CUSTOM BRAnd
Service and Design are part of our essence.

We can offer you a wide variety of origins in different formats, both in beans and ground.

We guarantee our natural roast of Arabica and Robusta coffee, conventional and organic, offering you personalized blends with 
different types of intensity.

COMPOSTABLE bag
with valve

250gr ground / beans

Bag with valve
250gr ground / 

beans

Kraft packaging
with valve 1000 gr beans

White / black container
with valve 1000 gr beans

Vacuum packed in 
cardboard box

FSC 250gr ground

	Available to our clients:

Tasting room, laboratory and training.

Comprehensive product and logistics service tailored to the needs of our customers.



COFFEE ROASTERS
Since 1979

UBAGO CAFETEROS S.L.U.
Pol. Ind El Pi, Caller del Tint, 8-10
03830 Muro del Alcoy (Alicante)

Tel: +34 965 53 14 13
info@ubagocafeteros.es
www.ubagocafeteros.es


